Device as a Service
with Apple
Empower Your Employees with Ease
Reap the benefits of employee
choice, full organizational
visibility, budget-friendly
flexibility, and so much more…

The shift to more remote work means employees need flexible and
easy-to-use technology that lets them seamlessly move between
home and office whenever they need to. Device as a Service (DaaS)
offers the latest mobile solutions to meet today’s new challenges.
When paired with Apple® devices, like the new iPad Pro, the
benefits for both your employees and your business are endless.
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Greater Agility:
A pay-per-use model with a
single contract for the entire
Apple device management
life cycle

Compatibility with
Countless Applications:
Apple devices are designed to work
with your existing infrastructure,
meaning an easy transition

Employee Device Choice:
A range of user-centric products
for employees to choose from

Cost Leadership and
Financial Flexibility:
Lower cost of ownership
with one fixed monthly
price per seat with flexible
financing options

Zero-Touch Deployment:
Apple devices are good to go upon
arrival, easily integrating with your
users’ platforms and mobile devices

YOUR BUSINESS

Save on Support Costs:
As many users are familiar
with Apple devices at home,
the demand for support is
much lower

YOUR IT TEAM

End-to-end Management
and Simplified Device
Management Process:
A complete fleet of device
management by experience techs
and single vendor management
throughout device lifecycle

YOUR EMPLOYEES

End-user Support and
Extensive Knowledge Base:
Apple knowledge base with
articles, library, and complete
end-user support
Intuitive Adoption:
Apple devices bring familiarity
to workplace devices, easing
the transition to new and
updated devices

Device as a Service with Apple from CompuCom offers enhanced productivity through the legendary
Apple interface and interoperability with unlimited access to devices including—MacBook®, MacBook
Pro®, iMac®, iPad®, and iPhone®—and support from our dedicated team of experienced Apple techs.

Apple is on the table, here’s what CompuCom can bring with it...

Making Your Device Management Easy

Apple in Business with CompuCom
Simplify your technology with Apple. Modernize your
approach as well as your organization’s devices,
and you can begin with including devices your
employees want like the MacBook Pro and iPad
Pro. As a single-source provider, we like to make it
easy. That’s because the simple approach can be
the best approach for your organization. Our Device
as a Service solution covers the end-to-end product
lifecycle: procurement, configurement, repairs, and
disposal. We do it all so you don’t have to.
DaaS with Apple is cost-effective and budget
friendly. By moving device purchases from capital
expenditures to operational expenditures, you get
greater visibility into your IT budget. The total cost
of ownership of Mac is the same, or less expensive,
than competitive PCs. With endless applications,
great visibility and security into your infrastructure
and devices, and phenomenal products to choose
from, our relationship with Apple is a wise investment

FEATURES
Procurement and hardware asset management
Consulting, procurement/order management,
and provisioning of Apple devices that are right
for your business under a 24, 36, or 48-month term
Forecasting and reporting for complete asset
utilization staging, configuration, deployment,
and break/fix support
Easy setup and configuration, kitting, zero-touch
deployment process using Apple Business Manager
Advanced exchange, warranty repair end-of-life
disposition, and end-user support
Guidance on asset retirement and secure
disposal services

for your business.

Learn more about CompuCom and our vision for connecting people, technology, and
the edge with a seamless experience at compucom.com or call us at 1-800-350-8430.
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